
Catalog Keywords Description Resource No.

City Profile:<city name> area, smart city, population, workforce, labour, 

households

The catalog contains data regarding basic indicators like area, 

population, workforce participation and households present in the 

city. These indicators define the basic profile of the city.

D1, D2, D3

Environment:<city name> pollution, air quality, concentration, PM2.5, PM10, 

NO2, SO2, O3, air quality, smart city, sensors

The catalog contains data regarding the pollutions levels of the city. 

It provides the monthly mean concentration of varikous pollutant 

particles such as Pm2.5, PM10, NO2, SO2 and O3.

D4

Public Amenities:<city 

name>

schools, students, hospitals, secondary, primary, 

library, public, parks, gardens, green, aadhar, college, 

hawkers,bus stops, convention center, 

This catalog provides basic details of the amenities provided to the 

public like schools, toilets, hospitals, libraries, community gardens, 

parks, gardens, bus stops, colleges, aadhar enrollment centers and 

licensed hawkers

D5

Community Facilities:<city 

name>

community hall, auditorium, convention, smart city This catalog gives out ward wise details of the community facilities 

and gives out information about name and capacity

D6

Citizen Facilities:<city 

name>

citizen, facility, services, CSC, CFC, Facilitation, 

smart city

This catalog gives out ward wise details of the name and address of 

CSC/CFCs along with the staff count and services provided

D7

Health Infrastructure:<city 

name>

facility, ward, doctor, physician, maternity, hospital, 

professional, bed, tertiary, primary, secondary, 

equipment, nurse, public, private

This catalog gives out ward wise details of name of facilities, type of 

the facility, level of facility, number of beds, doctors, physicians, 

nurses and midwives present

D8

Mortality Rate:<city name> death, mortality, child, infant, birth, age This catalog defines various indicators under mortality such as 

number of live births, number of deaths divided by male, female, 

infants, children

D9

Water Tax:<city name> water tax, tax, collection, deficit Indicates the water tax collection for the city D10

Water & Sanitation:<city 

name>

sanitation, water, households, toilet, sewerage This catalog descrives the sewerage network and details the spread 

of public toilets available within an area in the city

D11

Solid Waste 

Management:<city name>

sanitation, water, households, toilet, sewerage, waste, 

quantity, bins, segregation, door2door, D2D, 

garbage, collection, revenue, vehicle, capacity, 

garbage, collection, waste, energy, process, 

This catalog defines source segregation, D2D collection efficiency, 

placement and sizes of bins, collection vehicles and their capacity, 

types of processing of waste and disposal options available for waste 

collected

D12, D13, D14, D15, 

D16,D17,D18, D19, 

D20



Property Tax:<city name> property, tax, collection This denotes the efficiency achieved by a city in collecting property 

taxes against the tax demand raised in a given year.

D21

Education:<city name> education, student, teacher, school, population, 

primary, secondary, public, private

This indicator denotes educational opportunity, and determines the 

coverage of formal education among school-aged population in the 

city and availability of adequate number of teachers in schools for 

providing primary education

D22

Roads:<city name> roads, tar, footpath, drainage, water, length Determining the condition of roads of the city D23

Street Lights:<city name> street lights, LED, poles, bulbs This catalog describes the number of street lights available in the 

city which are LED and connected to renewable resources

D24

Housing & Slums:<city 

name>

slum, type, city, smart, identified, recognised, 

notified, Slum, smart, city, population, male, female, 

pucca, kutcha, semi-pucca

This catalog describes the slum and housing infrastructure details of 

the city

D25, D26, D27, D28

Open Spaces:<city name> openspace, greenery, tree, green, area This catalog helps determine the per capita availability of green 

spaces

D29

Natural Landscape:<city 

name>

lake, pond, water, river, forest, ecology, area This catalog helps determine the area covered by Natural landscape 

in a city

D30

Cultural Heritage:<city 

name>

culture, heritage, monuments, street This catalog helps identify the heritages of importance in a city D31

ITC Neighbourhood:<city 

name>

facilities, municipal, park, playground, 

neighbourhood, area, residential, playground, park, 

Facilities for children at ward level; % of total area covered under 

parks, playgrounds and open spaces; % of municipal budget 

allocated for open spaces

D32, D33, D34

Traffic:<city name> trips, motorized, intersections, junctiones, 

operational, signal

Total number of operational signalized intersections D35



Buses:<city name> bus, terminals, stops, stands, revenue, cost, earnings This catalog helps understand the public transportation system of a 

city

D36, D37, D38

Transportation:<city 

name>

mode, share, walking, cycle, rickshaw, train, metro, 

bus, auto, trip, vehicle, registration

This catalog helps understand the transportation insights of a city D39, D40

Road Safety:<city name> road, fatality, fatalities, injuries, bus, car, walk, cycle This indicator will help determine the number of injuries per lakh 

Population and number of Fatalities per lakh Population

D41

Water:<city name> water, consumption, domestic, supply This catalog helps determine the water consumption per capita D42

Electricity:<city name> electricity, consumption, public, commercial, 

domestic, industry

This catalog helps in determining the electricty consumption of the 

city

D43

Governance:<city name> registered, voter, election, booths, poll, municipal This indicator helps determine the governance structure of the 

municipality.

D44

Digital Availability:<city 

name>

access, payment, citizen, digital This indicator helps determine the % of citizen services available 

online

D45

Diseases:<city name> vector, water, disease, air this indicator helps determine the period prevalence of vector borne 

(indicator of the measures taken by city administrations to control 

the growth of mosquitoes and other organisms that spread such 

diseases, and the general level of hygiene and sanitation) and water 

D46

Crimes:<city name> Crimes, Record This indicator helps understand the prevalent crime rate in a city D47

VAT & GST:<city name> sales, tax, VAT, GST, collection This indicator helps in determining economic productivity and 

competitiveness of a city

D48



Financial Health:<city 

name>

Revenue, expenditure, profit, loss, income This indicator helps in determining Financial health of the city D49

Digital Payments:<city 

name>

digital payment, collection, digital, online This indicator helps determine the Digital Payments efficiency of a 

city

D50

Resource / Dataset Catalog / Resource Name for Open Data Portal

Dataset1 Demographic Profile:<Your CityName>

Dataset2 Unemployment Rate:<Your CityName>

Dataset3 Household Profile:<Your Cityname>

Dataset4 Air Quality S02,PM2.5,PM10,NO2,O3:<Your CityName>

Dataset5 Public Amenities Data:<Your CityName>

Dataset6 Community Facilities Data:<Your CityName>

Dataset7 Citizen Facilitation Center:<Your CityName>

Dataset8 Health Infrastucture Data:<Your CityName>

Dataset9 Mortality Rate Data:<Your CityName>

Resource / Dataset Title Nomenclature



Dataset10 Water Revenue Data :<Your CityName>

Dataset11 Public Toilets Data: <Your City Name>

Dataset12 D2D Collection Coverage:<Your City Name>

Dataset13
Solid Waste Generated, Collected, Processed Data :<Your City 

name>

Dataset14 Solid Waste Ward wise Seggeration Data:<Your CityName>

Dataset15 Solid Waste Collection Revenue Data:<Your CityName>

Dataset16 Bins and Community Bins Ward Wise Data:<Your CityName>

Dataset17 Waste Collection Vehicle Data:<Your CityName>

Dataset18 Solid Waste Processing Data:<Your CityName>

Dataset19 Solid Waste Disposal Data:<Your CityName>

Dataset20 Waste Management Revenue Expenditure Data :<Your City name>

Dataset21 Property Tax Data:<Your City Name>

Dataset22 Education Data:<Your City name>

Dataset23 Condition of Roads:<Your City name>

Dataset24 Street Lights Data:<Your City name>



Dataset25 Slum Housing and Population data:<Your City name>

Dataset26 Housing & Basic Infrastructure data:<Your City name>

Dataset27 Circle Rate:<Your City name>

Dataset28 Infrastructure Distribution:<Your City name>

Dataset29 Open Spaces Data:<Your City name>

Dataset30 Natural Landscape Data:<Your City name>

Dataset31 Cultural Heritage Data:<Your City name>

Dataset32 Children Facilities Provision:<Your City name>

Dataset33 Area Bifurcation Data:<Your City name>

Dataset34 Budget for Open spaces development:<Your City name>

Dataset35 Signalized Intersections:<Your City name>

Dataset36 No. of Buses:<Your City name>

Dataset37 Earnings from Bus trips:<Your Cityname>

Dataset38 Public Transport Access:<Your City name>

Dataset39 Public Transport Mode Share:<Your City name>



Dataset40 Vehicle Registrations Data:<Your City name>

Dataset41 Injuries & Fatalities:<Your City name>

Dataset42 Water Consumption:<Your City name>

Dataset43 City Consumption:<Your City name>

Dataset44 Registered Voters:<Your City name>

Dataset45 Digital Access: <Your City name>

Dataset46 Diseases Data:<Your City name>

Dataset47 Crimes Data:<Your City name>

Dataset48 VAT&GSTCollection:<Your City name>

Dataset49 Financial Health Data:<Your City name>

Dataset50 Digital Payments Data:<Your City name>
















